
ustice, do bequeath to Meredyth Melton my heart full of love, someone
:: for you since I'm gone and best wishes in school and sports; to Emily
:::best friend for anything, a partner in crime,and a key to my dorm and
:-ATE RING!; to Perry Anne and Nancy Blair my love and to stay beautiful
- .e someone's day in the hall before lunch and, of course, a new "Gusie;"

Robertson someone to put up with your "handsome" self and to tell
're always beautiful and that everything is going to be okay; to Marion

eave all my laughter, love, and wonderful memories and someone to vent
oecause your senior is going to miss you; to Bailey Taylor someone to
er and to put up with your attitude, my best wishes in softball, Tator;
Ikerson, my mini me, I leave the ability to take over in basketball and

again, ROO! I'm going to miss you so much!; to my volleyball team,
eam, and softball team best wishes in the years to come, God has

= of you with amazing talents; to all of my pre-k kids someone for them
-0 and give them love; to Anna Grace Martin a smile and hug every day;
Ainsley someone to hug and make their day; to Taylor Spires someone
all of their old clothes and tell you you're beautiful; to Missy Taylor and

!tDonald someone to annoy and argue with every day of the school year
e them as much as you two loved me; to Mrs. Ladd a student that is

::chiever" like me, my thanks for having a great impact on my life through
a RWA (I am going to miss you too much!); to Mrs. Matthews the ability
-ew daughter and someone to hug and love as much as you loved me;
Halt someone to push and someone to lead your team to state and a
,($ for all you've done for me (God has blessed me to have such an
coach like you!); to Coach Pitt another daughter to aggravate you but
anks for always being there; to Coach Taylor a big heartfelt thanks for

- for me, not only in sports, but also in my life as well; to Coach Sims
'0 punch you on the way to games, to laugh with, to cry with, and thank
ch for putting up with me (just a little secret, you are one of my most

"""ANCY" people ever); to the office ladies all of my love and hope that
~ someone who loves RWA just as much as I do; to Megan Simpson
dance moves and love of life; to Coach Dickerson someone to make fun
y that awesome laugh of yours; to Jaycie Johnson best wishes in sports

_ inq to miss you!!!i<3 you!
Knox, do bequeath to Matt Taylor a double cheeseburger and somebody
. a partner to help rake home plate, someone to compete with in batting
somebody to help you make fun of Conrad at football practice, to continue
nal 'We hungry' before football games, and also some black hikes; to

someone to run you over in spring practice, a refrigerator to keep fresh
• - is leaving you; to John Sandifer a ride to Carolina Wings, someone to
~ er by; to Coker Gilbert a catcher's bag; to Peyton Gilbert someone to
~ ip in football and someone to pick on you; to J Talbert shoes to fill behind

baseball and knocking head out on the football field; to Cam Cooper
to annoy your sister; to Elijah Tucker a cool hand shake and a couple
uns.
Pope, do bequeath to Coach Berry a shortstop, 2 new aces, a lead-off
a leader; to Coach Pitt a new shooting guard, a slasher, a leader, a new

- to the office staff somebody to brighten your day; to Coach Inman
to call you Charlie and a helper to help you do everything around the
Grace Wilder somebody to give you a hug every day in the hallway; to
alker Coleman a new big brother; to Cameron Cooper shortstop and a

_ hing for your truck; to Conrad Sharpe my leftovers; to John Coleman a
: to Matt Taylor my lead off spot and somebody to talk sports with; to
-iensley a new Yota buddy; to the fourth grade girls (Mikaela, Autumn,
, and Emily) a new crush; to Justin Autry a new big buddy and somebody
r name while you're in class; to Will Carvalho somebody that will look

and my ability to grow taller; to Ryan Stillwell a rake to fix up the baseball
somebody to look after you; to Lydia Wilder my ability to be nice to

Ddy; to Bryant Carvalho my slashing ability in basketball and shortstop
to Mitchell Gibbons my common sense; to Megan Simpson an older
o Coker Gilbert my ability to duck hunt and somebody to duck hunt with;
Tucker somebody to call you Edwin; to Blake Pauley my pitching abilities;
.add some patience to deal with people like me and Knox; to RWA I leave
Ddy to brighten up the hallways.
scott, do bequeath to Peyton Gilbert a few more cheeseburgers than Coker
up; to John Coleman a shirt with sleeves; to Webb Yongue a new pair of
Nic Stillwell a shaving kit; to Mac McDonald a shaving kit and a fishing

- '-'1itchell Gibbons a lint roller for Sunday; to Wyatt Adams a beano; to John=' a live and trapped "fox squirrel;" to Boyce Walters a new nickname; to
--Dog" Douglas his "man" card back; to Coker Gilbert a few cheeseburgers

s ride back; to Hunter Hartley a diamond chess set; to Hunter Gibbons
or old times sake; to Logan Byrum a new helmet; to Conrad Sharpe a

=- of gloves; to Matt Taylor crazy socks with crazy luck; to Hunter Dean
ll'ater to save the global water crisis; to Jonathan Lewis a new tractor; to
· dergrass a mother's all in one shaving kit and a brand new carburetor;
~ but not least, to Kyle Speagle a ride in the Trans-Am any time, a pair of
sses too cool for the ladies, and a box of cupcakes.
'!If Self, do bequeath to Calee another cousin to humiliate you and drive you
B; to Laken another cousin to gossip and laugh with; to Jessie and Blake
e else to prank call Coach Pitt; to Miss Trammell a de-ditzifyer; to Coach

ew favorite student; to Catherine a boo thang to hug every day; to Madison
'lQih to get through next year; to Tyler Tanner my locker; to Hannah Silvia
;g nutricious and someone to share a smile with every day in the hallway;
• Matthews another student who is always late; to Mrs. McDonald my
:ation for EVERYTHING that you do; to Mac another Casey; to Parker Amick
ter Dean someone else to pick on y'all; to Jessica M. a 4 leaf clover for

.JCknext year; to Erin J. someone who will make you laugh at the silliest
-0 Jordan Daryll (from the Walking Dead); to Elijah Boom Boom Pow; to
::Onnor make-up; to Cooper Swearingen a roller coaster to ride with Jon
_Kimmy and Calee another ring for the future state championship y'all will

I, Sarah Grier Thompson, do bequeath to Rebecca Robertson a good laugh
every now and then from our inside jokes to our moms dancing and laughing and
their "language" and a good guy for a good girl like you; to Eli Moore a sweet hug
in the hallway and someone to ask how your day was because I'll miss that,
Buddy; to Mrs. Sims someone to call blonde and your dog a new chew toy that
I threw in the lake; to Mrs. Ladd someone to also call blonde and laugh with; to
Cassie and Jimmy McKeown a ride to school in the mornings and that you both
meet the people that God created for you two; to Meredyth Melton someone to
hug you, fix your hair, and a guy to respect you as he should; to Sally Costenbader
someone to smile at you in the hallway and to make your day brighter; to Lydia
and Grace Wilder a wonderful future with great guys; to Alyssa Atkerson someone
to say, "What are you looking at, punk?"; to Marion Walker Coleman someone
to talk about anything or for advice and a great guy and happiness in all that you
do; to Perry Anne Robinson someone to have a million inside jokes with, to take
your half sir, and that you find your other half that God created just for you; to
Nancy Blair Gonzales someone to laugh and srnile with and the perfect guy; to
Emily Brigman a buh-Iack gurl and someone to talk to about Lana Del Rey
updates, Converses, and food; to Mac McDonald someone to say, "How are you
today, Mac?"; to Paul Pendergrass someone to shoot you a weird look at any
given time; to Conrad Sharpe someone to go "Wasssssssuppppppp?" every
single day; to Coach Inrnan someone to call shiny and pick on every day; to
Jaycie Johnson an Italian guy (one as hot as mine); to Cameron Cooper someone
to say "Are you shhhhure?"; to Coker Gilbert someone to say, "I ain't even flexin'"
to; and last, but not least, to all of the faculty and staff all my gratitude to you all
for helping rne and pushing me to do my best as I should.
I, Anna Grey Walters, do bequeath to B a ride to school, someone to be in your
business all the time, a pep talk, some social skills, and sisterly love; to any and
all future cheer-leaders the love and dedication to the sport, may it be the best
time you have; to Addie Bostrom the cheer squad, love of the sport and half of
my bows; to Chloe Dawkins the cheer squad, my love of the sport, and the other
half of rny bows; to Chrissy Caudill another base like rne to save your life, love,
and dance skills; to Meg Cathcart a giant game day smile, love, and Hunter Hayes;
to MWC the flyist flyer skills, a pep talk, and some love; to Bec a phone call when
you need it and some love; to NBG to be captain of the dance team and some
love; to PAR a pep talk, a phone call when you need it, my cheer skills, J Breezy,
a key to my dorm, and some love; to Jordan Parris the softball team, Jack and
Rose, random cheers, the Calhoun Baseball team, and some love; to Bailey
Taylor another catcher (maybe a good one), a clue, some love, someone to call
you cootie pants, a driver's license picture uglier than mine, and a handshake
after a throw down; to Madison Anderson someone to finish corrupting you, cheers
in the dug, a good laugh, and a hug for Brandon; to Alyssa Atkerson eyes for
when you smile, K Steve, someone to call you Sparkles/Sparky/ Sparky Spark,
someone to vent to and some love; to Emily Brigman big booty, K Steve, the
catching position, my gear, Drake from Yamato, a key to my dorm when CJ isn't
at hers, the baseball boys of SCISA, and some lovin'; to Cassidy Branham the
ability to stay on your feet and find your balance, some undies, and the ability to
lead the cheers next year and the green dragon; to Megan Simpson the movie
Frozen, someone to sing with, selfies, a key to my dorm and love; to Laken Tanner
another catcher, the ability to beat Anna; to Anna Connor the ability to run from
Laken when she does beat you and the honor of being the next "Anna" to graduate
RW; to Cali S. a giant thank you for continuing cheers when no one else WOUld,
my spot in the batting line-up and a smile; to Anna Grace "Martin the nickname
AG, future cheer squads, and a lap to sit on during recess; to Maggie Hughes
my love of football, the knowledge that you're not 18 yet, my love of writing, and
a huge hug; to Rob Wilson and Lawson Wade a baseball and a hug; to Landon
Caulder Duck Dynasty, someone to escort during pageants and a hug; to Connor
Little someone to listen to your stories and a hug; to Lily Hawkins pageant
coaching, and a hug; to Morgan Raley a soccer ball and a hug; to Caroline Poole
my fashion sense, the ability to keep Michael in line and a hug; to Michael Poole
someone to help you with work, all the stories in the world and a giant hug; to
Logan Steed a HUGE hug and a pat on the back for your hard work, someone
to help you with work and all the LEGOs in the world; to Emma Steed- a pack of
markers so you can draw and a hug; to Kitt Nicholson my love of the Braves, a
baseball, and a big hug; to Coker Gilbert a prom date because I never took you;
to Nic Stillwell my house key; to Kennedy Elliott someone's hair to fix and some
love; to Kimmy Albert another "mom," a ride when you need or want it, Macky,
and all my love; to Mrs. Berry a TA that doesn't gossip like me, one to do work,
and a phone call to keep you informed of all my "activities;" to Missy Taylor
someone to move your chairs; to Mrs. McDon someone to call you Mrs. McDon,
a text, and a class that doesn't whine like us; to Miss Trammell someone to call
you Tram and the cheer squad; to all of RWA's students make the best of what
you have here.

?~
Sarah Coleman

s~
Vicky Durham

Vice-?~
Sarah Grier
Thompson

Anna Cooke
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